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American Cruise Lines Names 2nd New Riverboat American Harmony
Watch a 49 Second Sneak Peek inside the Class of Modern Riverboats

Guilford, CT— March 12, 2018—American Cruise Lines is pleased to announce American Harmony, the
2nd ship in its revolutionary Modern Riverboat Series. The Line began construction on American
Harmony earlier this year, a sister-ship to the state-of-the-art American Song. A special sneak peek
video tour of the ship’s interior and this remarkable series is available at https://vimeo.com/258981154
American Song, the 1st ship in the series, makes its inaugural cruise October 6th, 2018 on the Mississippi
River. Just last week, one of the Line’s most beautiful paddlewheelers, America, kicked-off the 2018
Mississippi River season, departing from New Orleans. By October of this year, American Cruise Lines
will have 3 newly-built ships plying the Mississippi: 2 authentic paddlewheelers and the first Modern
Riverboat in U.S. history.
When it debuts in 2019, American Harmony, will take over on the Mississippi for its sister-ship
American Song which will reposition to the Columbia & Snake Rivers for 2019. With the largest fleet in

the Country, three distinct ship styles, and two Modern Riverboats cruising along America’s two most
popular rivers, American Cruise Lines is well positioned as the undisputed leader in U.S. cruising.
About American Cruise Lines:
American Cruise Lines is the largest cruise line in the U.S. and the premiere leader in the industry. The
Line has become the gold standard for U.S. cruising through a focus on ship innovation and a tradition of
introducing only brand new ships. With 10 ships and more under construction, American operates the
largest modern fleet in the country. With over 35 itineraries visiting 25 states, the line cruises along the
rivers and waterways of New England, Alaska, the Pacific Northwest, the Mississippi River system, and
the Southeast.
For reservations or to learn more about American Harmony and the Modern Riverboat Series
Please visit: AmericanCruiseLines.com or call 1-800-814-6880.
Follow us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/americancruiselines
Follow us on Twitter at: https://twitter.com/American_Cruise.

